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BSibscriptio-h to.the Journal of Agriculture.-
; ., Explanations.

In reply te certain correspondents, we think it our duty te
Bay that thé gciernment grant to the Agrioultå.iïal Soèietie
las not been diminished on account of the Journal of Agri
culture. Here are the fact:

1. The Journal is no longer distributed gratuitously tu
thé members of the Agiultural Soeieties. .

2. Each subsoniber, being a mexnber of an Agrealtura
iociety, has te pay 30 ceits a year, and it ls the duty of the

secretary-treasurers of the societies te collect this sum.
3. Instead of sending the subsoriptions afteî -oollection t

the goverament, the secretary-treasurers are tu keep the in
the 'nh-box, and the government will retain an equivalent
no froi the grant of the current year. Thus, any unne

cess.ry despatch of money will be avoided, and the scietés
will lose notbing.

4. If al the members of any society should refuse te sub
scribe, the secretary-treasurer of auch society shoulid nimme-
diately inform the Director of the Journal %Bd. A. Barnnrd
Es ? htfield Que.), an the grant will, im tiat casei be

piWithoiii d aùctioni.-
5.'The södretary-treasrers, who still have lists of sub-

,-scribers tosendin, may do so up to January 1st, 1883. In
all -cases, no more of the government grant vill be rtainod
than ai equivalent of the amount collected for subscriptiond;
which monut the sooieties will kecp to reimbuise themoselves.

The Legislature having found i impossible, on acceunt o
ie Ue'a'y cliarges on the provmnal treasury, te vote a sun
sufilcient fer-the entirely-gratuitous distribution of the Jour
nal, itis to li hoped that'the real friendas f agneulture *il
de thei bet te persùade the fariners to make the ýtrifhnoe
sacrifice of 30 cents a ycsr, each, and induce as great a nuiM.

--ber s osible to sbscbto'the UuifI '

NOVEMBER 1883. 'No. 7

FOE STRY.

r - OIIA.PTER MI.

' WHAT TREES TO PLANT.
s The necessity of re-plantine the woodlands having been, I

hope, demonstrated to onv satisfaction, and the different soils
5 and localities fit for tLe work describ cd, let us;no# conaider

what kinds of trees we ougbt to s.leot for the purpose.
s It is not advisable te go boyond the indigenous trees, that
7, is, those which grom naturil y in the country. It is,ýtrue
8 that there may be some chance of success with certain kinds
? of trees whieh, thongh not natives, are inaigenous in cioua-

tries which enjoy almost the same climate as our own. Still,
9 these kinàd are.few in number, and besides, their, use would
9 e experimental, and, co uently, hazardons,; so that, if

they are tried at al, it should be on a smÎl Scale, and purely
1as-an experiment.

But it is far otherwiso with our magniàeent, native
species; no risk is run with thein, as they are:sure teo ue-
ceed in every spot where they- are-found to be indigenousJ

CHAPTÈE IV.
A SHORT DESORIPTION OP TRn POREST.TREES OoMUO ITo
- T ALL THE PROVINoES OP TIUE DOMINION.

That the reader mey the more easily form a judgment as
te the value, the habits, and the characteristics of the trees
of our eoùntry, I wilgivé, here, a short account of..the diffe-
reist species, beginning with those which are common to all
the rovinces, proceeding, 'afterwards, te enter, more dnto
detail in descibing those which belong more distinctively to
each indiaidal brovmee.

Two eat vi s distingish, botanically, Our forest-
trees: they are either deciduous or evergrea ; that is,-their
leaves are shed in the autumu, or thq retain thom persisteatty
throagbout the year. The latter: artériéti:is conimon
t -ail conixfèrs except the iarih,:which sheda its. ieaves in
autumn. T shall, therefore, divide the chapters dcscribing
the foiest-trees into two sections. the firt conprisig the
daciduous itres, the second the conifers.

In ordeite shed more light on.the-next-part of my- work,
I append a list of all the different species of forest-trai of
whioh I iptend to spek , in this list wll be Sien tie. bota-
xical nâme of eaoh species, in French and Latin; the cem-
mo^ or trivial name, in French and Engiiah , vith a note
pointing out the province o': provinces in-whioh eachJ lindi-
genous. The list has'becn composed with the greatest care;
and là ordeir to avoid inistakes, and nothing isâsier than te
xnakes. mistakes in treating of se apecial asubject, I have
trurxted almost entircly ia draiving up *hc list, to the infor-
l iationi, fainished by a publication essentially Canadian: La
FLORE CANAiNNmE, by M. J'abbd -Proyancher. (')

1 iie taiîbere xùentioÈis~ tbpolarge forinsertionii ixte Joûraal.
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SEGTION 1.
DECIDUOUB TREES.

The following varieties of deciduous forest-trces are com-
mon te all the provincets of the Dominion:

Bircb, Poplar-leaved,
Cance,
Yellow,
B Black,
R Red,

laple, blountain,
" Sugar,
" Striped,

Red,

Ash, Black,
'' White,

Elm, White,
Poplar, Balsam,

White,
Cotton-tree,

Willow, White.
Yellow,

Mountain-ash.

it te the ground. If the seced is buried in damp sand, and
kept in a cool place, it w;!l preserve its germinating power
for six ýnonths. A pound of this contatns about 400,000
seeds, not more than 20 °%, of whioh will grow; it shbuld,
therefore, bo sown very thickly, on land in a roughish state,
and only covercd slightly by a pressure of the foot. If every
thing goes well, the young plants will appear above ground
in a month, and at the end of a year froa sowing, they wili
have attained a height of threc inches, when they may be
transplanted into the nursery, to be finally set out in their
permanent resting place *henthey are from two to three feet
high. The poplar-leaved-birch at maturity arrives at a height
of about thirty-five feet, and the canoe-birch measures sixty

feet by two feet in diameter; while the yellow-
birch attains fifty feet by one foot, the black-
birch seventy feet by three feet, and the red-
birch fifty feet. I do not think these birches
will pay te eow, but they.ought.to be preserved
and cultivated.in places where they grow natu-
rally in succession te a fall of wood composed of
resinous trees, -a very common, if not a universal,
occurrence. It may aise nswer to plant birch
where moist sandy lande are to be fonad near
a wood of these trees, in which a crowd of young
plants are growing naturally. Plants of three
years old, which ean be recognised by che bark
.beginning te whiten, should be selected for this
purpoRe. The white birch furnishes the material
of which the famous bark-canocs are built; it
is favourite wood for making boot- and shoe-pegs,
as well as the reels or spindles on which thread
.s wound; and it is also used for making paper-
pulp.

The black birch is considered excellent as fire-
wood. The engraving 1, p. 98 represents the yel-
low-birch; No. 2, p. 99 shows its leaf on the
branch with its catkin, or seed-pod ; No. 3, p. 99
shows the seed, enlarged; and No. 4, p. 99 re-
presents the branch and leaf of the black-birch,
with its catkin.

Mountain-Maple.
This kind of maple, common enough in this

country, never grows above fifteen feet high. I
only mention it because it does well in drv' rocky

-soils, and on the slopes of mountains. 'A these
spots, it should be allowed to grow from the
stump aftcr cntting-a natural habit of this tree.

Sugar-Maple. .
The most interesting tree cf this part of the

- -world. The numerous good qualities of this
species, its usefulness in joiners', cabinet-makers',
and cartwrights' work, its goodness as firewood,
and the value cf its sap, containing, as it does
5 010 of sugar, together with the unrivalled
beauty of it. foliage, have caused its adoption,

Poplar-leaved-birch.-Canoebirch.--Yellow-birch.--Black. conjointly with the indutrious beaver, as the emblem of the
birch.-Red-birch.- French.Canadian natioiality. The sugar-maple delights more

Almost all the birches having the same characteristics as especially in hilly districts, and in spots where the soil is
regards their cultivation, I proceed te give a description dry, stony or gravelly. rich and light. Sandy land suits it
which will serve for all the abovo-named kinds, pointing out, least of aIl. The setd ripens in autumn, and should bc
however, where necessary, any difference in their ireatment. sown at once. It might succeed if kept in dampish sand
Cool, sandy seils best suit the birch. As its roots do not ds- ail the winter and so.en in spring. The appearance of the
cend far, it does not require decp land. Its sap, wbich is seed is peculiar; it is like a double samarre with wings
abundant in spring, contains about 1 °le Of sugar. The seed opposite each other. A pound coutains 8,000 seeds, which
ripens in autumn, and may be sown either then or in should be covered one inch deep when sown. Slow enough
pring, but as it is rarcly ripe before November, ià is gene- is the growth cf this trse, particularly at first, but when

rally accessary to wait till tie latter season before e êruting matu.t, it arrives at a height f eighty feet, measuring thres

go'Vzaltaa 1889
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foot lu ditMeter at the base, and sometiies aveu Moro. Fine the rock from being donuded of its covering. It is never
plants from sclf-rown secd are oftcn found in tho underwood; found more than twenty feet higb. Engraving No. 7 shows
they are easily transplanted, and take almost invariably. It the lea of this maple.

Red-Maple.
After the sugar-maple, the plane-tree (pseudo-platanus?)

or red mafpe is the most valuablo. It diffors from the former
in that it prefers a damp habitat. Soldom more tian fifty
high, it ripons its seed in June, and the sooner after mata.
rity this is sown the better. Rarely oau good seed of this
trea be bought, as if it once gets dry, it is worthless. With
a sap loss rich in sugar, the wood of tho soft maple is also
inferior to the wood of t'ho sugar-maple, but, en revanche, it
grows much more rapidly. The colour of its flowers gives
its name to the tre. The seed is distinguished trom that of
other maples by measuring one inch from wing to wing,while the others measure two inches; aud the colour, too,

Fig. 6. * fig.7. Fig. 8.

is reddish, wherea the colour of the othar maples tt white or
whitish. The eat 8 represents the le of te red or soft
maple; and 9 tho seed.

Black-Ash.
Low, damp, marsby places sait this froc. The seed ripons

in autumn, and, sitould ho fown immediately, if possible, but
in tig country, particularly in Quebea ana Manitoba, it oa
botter bo kept in moist uand, and the sowing deferred ta the
spring, titougit, in titis eaue, the oed soanetimes taites a year
to sprout. ÏÏ would ba botter ta sow »where the tree are in-

Fg3.F2. tended eventu4gy t. stand er tian ia a nurserybed;

When~speakingou of thee Moutan-apn, saidl tha itsoul

stripeouraoe.vsgraenthesposited t intervas of four oheet
is a more waste Of hime tc attoftht ta sot ont largo trees asw
this spoowhs: thiy hardly ever suc8eed. Engraving h repreaents
the Jeaf of the siagar-napla, apd No. 6, its seed.

Fig. 9.

enct way, and is houl be so we te diat ponsb cor e or soute
ther plant wth ite ash-seed, ta heck growth.of wèeds nd

toc afford shade te the -y6uig trees. A, ponnd of asit-secci
cOntains about twenty theosand pkles, 80 oe a whieh
ought t. grow. One inct is acep hrough t ebùey. iL If in
must eo sow t in a nursery.b, t âh6uld be twoyears oid
before transplantation. Should ite atd cnte fp fparely
there no ncd it wb discwtraged, for iL sometlîes happons
tat cighlteen m nths elapse before the whofl germinaes.
Tco blac ash attain abou t tweont hsveaty pive fit,

mius 3b Figso4 o b y

Sbaiped eapf.
Whoafspesking of tta aountain-MapihI saos that ii svoufe

e prcscrved in te mmerons hilly districts where iL s found, 4 ad 't special characteristic is that its leaves come ont
.and al!Oweda te thont ngn from the> Btump . and 130 with Ltvery late ia spring, and fall very early in autanu. Though
sta.iped inapl. i serves thte saie Du rpose as Lie ater, Islow in growth, tIis tree is usefai for barrel-hoops etc. at a,
namely, to prevent the earth from bemng washed away, and very early stage of' its existence.
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One of its good qualities is that it sprouts very rapidly
from the stumps after felling ; and, consequently, if stock are
hindored froni biowsing upon it, a good, thick underwood is
soon formed, which only requires to be kept clean and trimmed
to become a useful wood. The leaf of the black ash is de-
pioted in the ongraving no. 10.

White-Ash.
This ash rejoices in ricl, deep soils, rather damp than

otherwise, and shuns soils that are dry and too hard. At ma.
turity,it attains a height of eighty feet, by two fet, and some-

times more, in diameter. It
is a quick grower, and, in good
soil, it has bcen known te men-
sure thirty feet by seven inoheq
in diameter twenty years fron
sowing. Cartwrights, coopers,
and common cabinet makers,
are always glad te get this wood,
of which, except as te these de-

Fig. z2. tails, ail that I have said about
the black ash may be predic-

ated. Engravings Il and 12 ,pp. 99,100 represent the leaf and
seed of this trce.

White-Elm.
The noist, rieh, alluvial soils, which oceur on the banks

of rivers, are favourable te the growth of this tree. June sees
the ripening of the seed, which should be sown at once, and
covered very slightly. la less than a month it is up, and it
reaches a foot in height the first season. Fifty thousand
pickles ara found in a pound of seed. The elm transplants
well, and is cultivated almost like the maples. Seventy feet
by three and even four feet in diameter is the size of this
tree at maturity. It grows very quickly, and specimens have
been found twenty five feet high by five inches in diameter

ig. 13.

twelve years fromi sowing. Young plauts,takeu up in the forests
where the soil being suitable to the clm they grow in great
numbers, may be transplanted successfully tac first year. The
wood of the elm i muh sought after by the cartwright, in
spito of its tendency to shrink (travailler). Engraving 13
shows the leaf and seed of the Americau elin.

Balsam-Poplar.-While-Poplar-Cotton vood-Aspen.
As ail the poplars have pretty nearly the sane charaote-

ristics as regards forestry-work, I will content myself with
giving a description that wili answer for ail the above-named
species, except wbere a special peculiarity may scem to
demand our notice. Poplars like cool, light soil. I do not re-

commend them for ail situations ; but for sone districts, and
particularly for Manitoba, I cannot sufficiently press their
cultivation i for, wherc wood is scarce and the demand ira-
modiate, the rapidity of their growth and the facility of
thoir transplantation, render the poplar a most valuable troc.
Besides, from the case with which they are propagated fromt
outtings, they are found useful wherever tbey grow. They
are planted in company with hickory, oaks, and walnuts, to
protect the young plants by the shade they afford. Cuttings
are made in this fashion the wood is divided into pleces two

Fig. r4. Fi : 5.

feet long; the end which is intended to enter the ground is
bevelled or out en biseau, and is buried so deep that only
a very little of the cutting is above ground. Wood of the year,
or of two years old, may be used for this purpose. The out-
tings should be made after the fall of the leaf, and set, at
once, where they are to remain, at a distance of four feet
apart between the rows and five fect in the rows, provided
that poplars alone are to be set ont. The land must be hoed
aud cultivated for the first threo years. These trees are often
found occupying the land as a second growth after the clearance
of a forest of conifers. Where nothiag better is to be had,

Fig. x6.

this second growth may be cared for, as it costa nothing ana
furiishes a fair firewood in a very short time. I cannot re-
commend my readers te sow popla:s ; still, for the information
of amateurs who may wish to do so, 1 may mention that the
seed ripens early, in June, and must be sown at once in a
damp soil. Very little covering is needed. It sprouts qutekly;

Novans31a 1883
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and if the young shoot is not visible in a few days, the odds
are that it lacks moisture, a want always irremediably fatal.

The ba!sm-tree grows to sixty feet bigh by two and a
half in diamJer; the white poplar to oighty feet high--a
very fine tree it is, too-the cotton-tree, reaches forty foot by

qj t -one in diameter. The
only one of these valued
for its wood is the white
poplar, tbough the cet-
ton-tree furnishes good
pulp for the manufacture

Fig. 7 . of paper. Engravings 14,
15, represent the iaf and

seed of the cotton-wood, and 24 a bough and the leaves of
the aspen.

Willows--while and yellow.

The willows, though, ncording to some, they may net b
indigenous in the country, have so spread themselves through
out it, that tbey are able to dispute the riglits of the original
occupants of the soil, and on this account, I shall treat them
as autochthenes, and class thom.as such in iny general list.
The willow, delights in damp, light, alluvial soils, in valleys
and on the banksiof rivers; they grow well in strong land,
and even in clays, and in the very worst soils they ma-
nage te get along. lu faut, you canuot put them out of their
place. They will grov from seed. which, ripening in spring
should be sowa at once and slightly covered, but they are
always propagated by cuttings, just like poplars. The white
willow grows to a height of sixty feet, but the yellow nover ex-
ceeds forty. Tieir growth is marvellously quick, and under

good ordinary conditions,
these tCrees have been known
to attain a height of thirty
fet by one and a half foot
in diameter in ten years. As
a firewood, the willow is pre.
forable to the poplar and tho
fir, and has the advantage of
beating both of them ia ra-

. pidity of growth. Tt is hardly
right to talk of the willows
as forest-trecs; their princi-
pal use is to aet as nurses te
the more delicate species,
whieh in their.early days re-
quire pr.tection againatt'the
sun and wind. They arc,also,

F . 1. vry usELful when planted on
land subjectto be worn away

by streams whioh flood thom in spring, and by the ice brought
down by rivers. The willow is much employed te retain the
carth on the naked sidps of -mountains, and. to obstruct the
rush of those destructive torrents which carry off the soil
freu the declivities and skpes of hilly lands.

When willows are out for firewood, it should be donc
pollard-fashion, an operation wbich i wili explain when I
come ta treat of wood-cutting, and which I recommend espe
cially te the attention of the settlers on the N. W. prairies.
Live hedges, and very strong if net pretty ones, to, may
be made from the willow, and every three or four ycars they
will furnish a fair firewood. Cuttings are made as usual, and
are inserid in the ground a foot apart. A hedge is thus
formed in twj6yars, ivhich is donbly useful: as a fence and
for the stove, iwhich hedge is sho'wn m'eng. 17. But instead
of standing two feet out of ground, as in the eut, it wore
better that the cuttings shaou be driven almost eiy

ought of sight. Eng. 18, shows a branch and Icaves of
the white illiow, and No. 19, the same of the yellow
willow.

Mountain-Ash.
This tree is of small importance to the forester. It is

found mixed with a crowd of other species in cool, moun-
tainous places. Soldom more than twenty-five fet high, the

mountain ash ripens its
seed in autumn, seventy-
five thousand of which seeds
go ta the pound. Easily
proserved as this is, it were
botter kept in damp sand;
for when once dry it gara.
inates with difficulty. The
wood of the mountain ash
is bard, and ,ompaot, but
as it never .arrives at a
large sizeo it is of small
utility. It is grown more
as an ornamental-tree than
anything else; audithanks
ta the lovely trusea ..of
creamy flowors which it
bears in spring, ta be re-
placed in autumn by pretty
bùnches of red fruit which

Fig, r. bang on the tree all the
winter, no more eharming denizen of our shrubberies eau b
found. The engraving No. 20, shows the leaves and flowers
of the mxountain ash.

SECTION Il.
CONIFEROUs TREs.

Of the varieties of coniferous trees mentioned in the gene-
ral list, the following arc those wbich are common te all the
provinces of the Dominion:

White-Spruce, Cypress,
Red " Red-Pirie,
Norway " Balsam-Fir,
Tamarack, Double-balsam-Fir.
Canada White-Pine,

'' W/lite-Spruice.
The White-Spruce grows freely in almost every soil, and

delights especially in those tb t are cool and gravelly. It

Novan.uÉa 18831
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doces not do so well in soils that are damp and hoavy, and
dies off soon in strong clays. Tho lrnd need not bo doop,
for this tre Las no tap-root-it roota ara all laterals. Though
the seed, which can bo kept for two or oven threo years,
ripons in autumn, still, it is advisable to sow in spring the
sced of the previous year, of which ona potind contains about
fifty thousand pickles, 80 019 of whioh gorminato undor ordi-
nary conditions. The seed io winged, as may bo seon in the
engraving: this is a common charaotoristia of the family, as
of all the firs. They are contained, liko those of all the
conifers, in cones composed of overlapping sales. Sow thickly,
and cover shallow vith good mould, and thon pres the soit
daown : this is calied plomber, in technical terms of the art.
The seed germinates in three or four weeks, and at the end
of the season the plant will mensure three inches. The nur-
sery-bed should bo choltered from the direct raya of the sun,
and to this end it is covered with a treilli of lathe sufficiently>
high to admit a man to hoe. Two years after planting out
from the seed-bed, it is finally transplanted into its perma-
nent location at thrce or four years old.

The white spruce attains a height of about fifty feet, and
a diamoter of two feet at the base. Forests composed of these
treces may be felled every 10 or 15 years for lumbering pur-
poses, provided that all trocs les than a foot in diameter bo

respect is less than tho gain, where the ground is good an'a
the usual thick.sowing is practised. The plants thinned out
will produce stoutor stalks and larger, botter ears. In thin
sowing, less elants will be torn out, the groater cleanness of
the land, and the increasod growth of the grain, more than
paying for the loss, especially in foui land, which, in connee-
tion with the fouines, requires the harrow all the more where
the sowing is thin.

Of course, care is to be taken that the ground is in
proper condition, neither wet nor dry-just sfliciently moist
to loosen up mollow. If too wet, it is of course hurtful ; lem
se in sandy soit than in clay ; if dry and hard, there will be
littlo bonefit. The question arises, how -far the grain should
be advanced when the harrow is applied. If quite smalil, it is
olear that the harrow would seriously injure it, as the plant
then is sasily displaced, having littla root. Thero is less dan-
ger when the plant is atrong, and bas seeured a good foothold.
This requires a growth of soine fivo or six inches, and a still
more advanoed stage of growth would result in benefit, as is
the case with whQat in the spring, which has its root well es-
tablished, and will bear witli bonefit two barrowings.

The labor bere is a more trifle ; only a few hours are- re.
quired to pass the broad smoothing hariow over an ordinary
field. If there is any benefit at all, it must exceed the little

Fig. 2r. 2 .

left standing. White spruce makes fair firewood and good labor thus expended, and there is authorifj toy show that the
building timuber; but it son rots if exposed to'the air, and, benefit is considerable in the inorease of the crop, and the
viewed from this point, is inferior to pine. The quality of, greater cleanness of the land-a percentage of profit on the
the wood depends entirely on the soil in whiel. the tree i smalloutlay of labor,that is perhaps not surpassed, if cqualled,
growò. Eng. 21, shows bough, and 22, the seed of the white onthe farm.
spruce. (1) The great principle that -underlies all farming, is thoroügh.

From the French. working of the soil. Its benefit consists in the loosening up
'J. 0. Cumis and fining the land, ad thus fitting it for the admission of

air and warmth, and, the rotention.of moisture,,which have
Har•owing Spring r their effect upon it,. and through it.upon, the crops. This, to

be fully suocesaful, must be repeated as the growth advances,
EDS. COUNTRY GEMTLErAN- am glad to see the favaur- as with hoed crops, whiob, the more they are worked,, are the

able restilta of harrowing epring grain which W. J. F. reports botter , and the principle holds good with wheat, and with
in his notes on page 718. The benefit of harrowing winter grass lands where the rzod is.not thiok., There is suffioient
grain in conceded-why should it be different with the other .experienco.toshow that it is egually beneficiaf to sprLnggrain.
graina? There has been suffiaient experience to show that the One-great advantage li this after cultivatiniis,,thist'iL s net
resuits are much, the ame, namely, the loosening of the expensive, i soon done, and at a time whe. the crowd of
grouud, equivalent io hoeing, and superior to cultivating hoed spring'a wotk is oyer. y. o. Fort Plain, N. 1. c
crops: as it works all the ground, inoluding the furrow, it
makesolear work throughout. What weeds have sprouted perish Devonshire Buttor,
or are checked in their growth, the increased vigor of te grain A curions eiserepancy I .have, latoly met. with in the
preventing their successful reoovery. There nty bc less foot· account by two thorough experts n the manufacture of butter
bold with spring grain than with ninter wheat, and moro from clouted cream. Mm Rowlandeao, oneoE atr best Englsh
plants may b sacrificed by harrowing. But the losa in this practical famers, now no more, published,some thirty years

(1) Theso engravings are some of those coatained lu the work. o ents la b tter-making, apd amongt .thee Qocu
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the followiug highly int%resting one : Milk, forty.eight heure
fron the cow, was plaued in a vesel of wari water, the tem-
perature of which was gradually raised to 1561 F.,a Devenshiro
dairymaid guiding the operation. After standing till cool, thé
clouted cream was mado into butter by simply stirring it with
the hand. The skim-milk was churned in the ordinary way,
but no butter at all could be mada from it, so conzpletely bad
the scalding process seoprated the butyraccous matter fiïm
the milk. The butter was perfect in colour and tasto, and, as
may b secn by tho following table, excecdcd in proportionato
quantity that made by the usual motbods. ... ........

pounds
Sweet cream-overchurned..................25.66
Acid oream--duly churned...............21 87
Acid milk and its cream--duly churned... 23.97
Scaldaed ereaam-duly stirred.................26.71

And now comes th curions part of tha story : when salted
for keeping, the butter from -caldcd cream turned ranoid
first, and- this is accounted for, and very correctly accounted
for, by thi, theory that the superior weight of butter.obtained
is attributable te thc quantity. of casein and congnlated albit.
men weçhanically mixed with 4ho butter.

Sir 'homas Dyke cIAland, M. P., a thoroughly praclical
man in spitene his4itle, in iau essay on the farming, of Se.
morsetshire, which JIremomber rcading some thirty-five years
ago, takes quite the opposite view of the question. He holds
that the production ofbutter frmc a certain quantity of scald-
ed cream is -about 3 010 less than from the same quantity of
cream treated in the usual way ; but, in revenge, ha states
that the Devôshire buftr wili kée- free from ranoidity- far
lonepr than the othor. Andd my own experience, in this most
tryîng-climate of ours, leads me t' the saiüe conclusion. Lt
us try 'an if we ean reconcile lhese two most opposdefacts'

Whéu' Mr Rowýfändson found bis butter "coming ", hoe
no doubt, con'tiùued stirring until ha-badworked ;t rrp into a
mass, before ha preoeded te wiah it. O(a iiis suppositlo,.fthé
extra wéiglit of the buttei id eâsily àcoöuntedfor-ýth Ïvhole,
or alnost the wh'ole cf'th basain -and coigelated ilbümon
would' be iòDôriéably'ldèed ~uii.

Mr- Aclàtide as f wasÎhen -ho N'rote, on the othër band,
probably stoppèd stirriing -whén thd b'utter *as fo'red: into
grains, nd'pouring off tho 'skim-mil, plâced the butter ia
cold watèr. 'et any one try this, on nover se small a scale,
and he4*ill keé thW'partialèesof daleiii~idagunnlated albumen
disenegå -ti'emselveù 'i ihm f'o'rri ëfiwhiiish flikes: and, if
the buttei-è''shin*' veïml'is'képt fdll with a elight tricie of
water fowidg into 'it,.tli hks'yill accompany:the water
over the sido-of thé vesse, aand nothig 'but nhàíiie thuttWr
remains behind. I need MLerdly repeat that theso flakes, con-
tainmg iitrogen as they dd, ire the main cause of rancidity'

The nexb time T get a chan'ce, I _il try aia retami, the
overflowng flakes, Dy means of a sieve, and· weigh thein ;
but I-think thora can bo no reasonable doubt that they were-
the cause of the extra production of butter in Mr Rowlandson's
experiment, as well as of the readiness of that butter te tur
ranoid after keeping. Q E. D.

A. R..J. F.

Hoeing Sugar.1beets.
I don't think our farmers dan go on mah longer planting

thoir sugar-beets on:thq raised drills. The plan. came from
Scotland ; and though'in that damp, cld climata itraay beo
necessary, to- admit of the horse.hoa and drill - grubber
working with freodom, I cannot .hèlp tlinking that, here, our
South of England praatioe might be adopted with advantage.
We don't want large beeta ' we do ait a cheap. way of hioe-
îu hm-; t. t.

Wo bave two sorts of horse-oes: Garrett's and Smith's-the
former, dear and coiiplicated ; the latter, choap and simple .
the work of both is excellent. An engraving of Smith's horse.
hoa may bc sean in.tlhe Journal for March 1888, p. 16 . la
Southern England, turnips have for many years boon drilled,
four rows at once, on the flat, covering a width of six fect.
When this is donc, and tho tu.rnips ara fit, Smith's horso-hoe,
passing between the four rows, cleans thé intervals admi-
rably, and with the utmost rapidity. So far se good ; but the
young plants, shooting up all tho moro vigorously for the
stigring tho ground han received, soon grow together, reui
iing immediate attention. If they cannot b thinned out at
once, they becomo irterlaced, arc drawn up prematurely, and
the spinding plants, when at last sot out at the propor dis-
tanoo, resemble trecs in a neglected plantation ail thrir ro-
bustness is gone.

Now lot the horso-hoo bo set se that in crossing the picce
of turnips or beets a space of, say, 5 inches be untouched
betwoe cach boa. The indiscriminate slaughter of thriving
plants may, at first, b alarming, but when the fallen have
withered boncath a scorching sun, it will bo évident that,
if thc plant was regular at starting, sufiaient for a good
regular arop romains safe. The bets will then stand at inter-
vals.of 8 inches by 15 inhes, after tho bunches.aro Mirigled.

Tho singling is best donc by children-thé younger, the
botter, as the amaller they ara the nearer thoy aré to their
task, and plianoy of fingers, not strength, -is what is wanted.
Of course, thora should be an attentive manager ovr the
little band. After thorough singling, a vary littile hoeig
will be-wanted, as the leaves of the.beet will.son, cover the
ground; and pre'vent all weed:gro\vth-.

The ""pdse of this mothod is, comparatively speakin
triii. ChCarging horse-work at half a dollat a day for
regular farm-horses--quite enough, too-as one horso and the
driver eau go over 6 acres a day, it wilt stand somethin
hliko this:

For, say, 6 acres.-
Ohe straight.bo'eing......................$1.00
One cioss-huoeing..... ........... 1.20
Children singling, at 60 etaper-are.... 3.60
Hand-hdeing, at 40 ets ................... 2A

8.20

For one-acre ................................ 1.37

Or about one-fifth'of what it costs at present1 T'he o4arge
for cross-hoeing is purposely given higher thap thejharge
for straight.boeing, as one lad can both steer the, mppoeq
and drive the horse with reins when the wori lies m the
direction of the rows, as a sttady herse won't Nwerve whn
ha see the path plain beforo him, but in crossing thi rows,
a second y -,ist be employed te kop the hora .striaight. I
have seen the work done'most successfqlly in many parts o
Engla nd, and I am sure it fias on]y.to b tried here tobe
universally adopted.

And it- is n'ot oríly on account of its cheapness hatlió
plan deserves trial. Every farmer knows that, in hisbusiness83
certainty is. a great elemenut of success., Iavetsen, oven ih
the Island of miontreal, jnany acres of reots spoihngfor want
of hbads te single thom-labour was scarce, or :other jobs
pressing. But, with the horse-he used in this wayý the
cultivation of the beet. or other root-rop can be carried
forwar4 frem th time .whçpiat peeps abovo ground until its
spreading leaves bide the landra our sighî.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
- Stanbridge P. Q., Oct. 11 th 1883.

To the Editor, Illustrated .ohrnal of Agriculture.
Secing an article in the October number of your Journal

on sheep, it suggested the idea of making some inquiries on
that subject.

I bave a farm that will keep about twenty cows and the
teams. A purt is upland, which is mostly pasture, and which
las got very woody and fou], and as we terni it liere bound-
out. The balance of the farm is low land and is in mcadow
and arable land. One third is w'hat ve terni Beaver-mneadow
or in otier words it grows a fine wild grass-the balance of
ny hay is timothy and clover from the newly seeded meadows.

Would sheep do well on such a farm and would they clean
and improve the pasture ?

What breed of sheep would you recommend, and how many
sheep can bo kept in the place of a cow ?

An answer through the columns of your Journal would
greatly oblige

An Inquiring Farmer.

The farm occupied by " An Inquiring Farmor " would suit
sheep very well indeed In fact, it seems eut .ut for that pur-
pose. The sheep would improve the old pasture immensely, if
it were kept well fed down, and by growing rape,vetches, &o.,
on the richer low-lands, and folding the sheep on the up.
lands, the whole farm in a short time would bc entirely
changed in quality of soil.

Seven sheep I take te bo the equivalent of one cow of good
size. The best sheep e,ýr rough work are the Downs, but
an " i. f." would proba fly have te content hiimself with half-
breds. I will enter more into the question in the December
number of the Journal. A. R. J. F.

Montreal, 16 Oct. 1833.
A. R. JENNER FusT EsQ.

My dear Sir,-I have to apologize for the dclay in answer-
ing your last letter, but I have been from home for a few
days, and since returning, have been se bu.sy getting my
grapes te mark2t that I have net had a moment te spare.
Below, I give you a list of varicties of vines which I have
growing on my place, with a comparative ttatement of their
time of ripening.

BLACK ORAPES.

Beaconsfield Champion or Talman: This seemas te me
te be the best adapted to our oimate; bearing welh and
ripening its fruit early, but has obtained a bad reputation
for sourness from its habit of coloring about ten ".iys before
ripening, and being piaced on the market green. Wn
really ripe, it is a very catable grape.

Early Victor, new variety, net fruited.
Ewimelan, not fruited.
lWorden, not fruited.
Moore's Early scems to ripon about ten days later than

Champion, and net unlike the Concord for taste.
Telegraph ripens about with Concord.
Concord was coloured but not ripe when the frost took it.
Rodgers 39 not fruited.
'ilder R., No 4, not fruited.
Cottage muoh the same as Telegraph, but with a very

tough pulp.
g have two or three more net named, and net fruited

with me yet, se can't speak of them.
RED GRAPES.

Delaware ripened before frost.
Bigyhton ripened before frost.

Jefferson, sot fruited.
Dracu Aber, net fruited.
Salem was barely ripe beforo frost.
Lindley just ripe beforo frost.
Agawvamn not fruited.
Massasoit about wih Lindlcy.

wVtTE ORAPES.
Ladty Washinglon, net fruited.
Pocklngton, net fruited.
Prentiss, not fruited.
EL dorado, net fruited.
Mariha ripe before frost.
Chasselas <le Fontaineb'eau, net fruited.
The above are ail two year-old vines with the exception

of Champion and Salem. Very truly yours,
D. H. FERoUsoN.

Montreal, 16th Oct. 1883.
Dear Sir, - The writer would be very much obliged, if

you could answer the following, in the next number of the
Journal. Would a young man having $3000 or $4000 pos-
sess sufficient capital to purchase (and stock) a moderate
sized and weil oultivated farm (say 80 to 100 acres, 60 to
80 cleared) in this province ? Townships preferred. What
wages would b paid a good Farmer and wife, and what are
the general terms of engagement?

Iloping for this information in your next issue,
I am, ir, yours, AN ENQUIrER.

A young man who understands business could buy a farm
and stock it it well for the sum mentioned, provided ho was
willing te live hardly for the first few years. Farms of the
size mentioned are te be had for from 82,500 te $4,500, with
plenty of time for payment. I should advise the intending
purohaser te retain a good amount of cash for stoexing bis
farm, as that is where most beginners fail in this country:
it is botter te pay iuterest on part of the purchase-money
of the farm than te buy cattle on oredit.

A good Farmer and his wifo would come pretty high, as
really intelligent men, who understand their work and will
do what they are told, are soarce here, as indeed, they are
every whore. As wages are by no means in a settled state at
present, I can hardly say what should be paid the couple in
question, but I should think from $22 te $28 a month ought
te be enough-with board, of course ; but ail depends upon
the st:7ie of man required. The terms of engagement Must
be stictly annual, lest they desert in the spring, when
greater gains are te o emade. A. R. J. F.

Alma Farm, Knowlton, Oct. 20th.
Dear Ar Jenner Fust,-Yours of the 17th duly came te

band, so I take the first chance te answer as far as I can. A
good, trusty farmer and bis wife, who both understand farm
work so as te bo able te go on and do and direct it when the
master has told them what ho want done, would get about
$30 a month and board. J give mine $100 a year, but he
has been several years with me, and I know I eau leave and
have every thing not only safe, but as well looked after as
when I am at home. Out of that, the wife has te pay any
help she chos.es to bave in the house. I would net give
a new man whom I did not know se much.

The erops, genorally, in this county are good: bay excel-
lent, oats fair, corn middling,potatoes extra, wieat and barley
above average. Cheese factories have dose well, and there will
b a lot of new ones next summer in consequence; and butter
will net be se plentiful hereabouts.

Stock is rather high, but horses a little lower than two
imonths ago. Yours in haste, S. A. FIsIIE.

NovEMBERn 1883
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OUR ENGRAVINGS,
Sussex Bull.-This is a specimen from Mr Whitfield's

herd. The breed has been wonderfully improved sinco I
saw them at Lewes, in 1852. Then, they were coarse, rough,
raw-boned brutc., only fit for draught and second- or third-
rate beef ; rarcly coming undor the butcher's hand before
they were ciglit or nine years old. They are not easily dis.
tinguishcd, now, from the largor Dovons. Nos. good milkers.
but very precocious; in fact, they make beef quicker than
any other breed, judging from the youthful examples shown
at the Smithfield Club for the last few years.

Hampshire Down Ram.-Barring the near-side leg, a good
engraving of a good specimen of the breed. Strong enough
for our climato, I think ; at least, I don't fancy any man
with an eye for a sheep can find much fault with this one.

Forest Trees.-

Turnips as a basis-a departure.
Colonel F. D. Curtis replies to I Ampere."

To the Gazette.
Turnips can b made a blessing in more ways than one.

In the great West, where corn is se abundant, I suppose
turnips are despiscd or considered of very little account. The
large ranges of corn-fields afford a great amount of fodder in
the autumu ; but even in the West, with this bountiful ad-
vantage, there is a time when the frosts have se injured the
cornstalka that they conucin very little nutriment, and, how-
ever plentiful the supply, cat0o will shrink in condition if
confined te them for food. At this period, turnips may be
made te supply ample food and in a form as qheap as any.
thing of equal value, net excepting corn. Meal feeding, or its
equivalent, must bc followed at this season of the year for
fattening animals-cows or any kind of stock-if it is desired.
to hold them in condition.

Even where the custom is te let the cattle range in the
corn.fields ta eat cars and ail, with the hogs following them,
it might be well ta hâve a change ta a turnip field. The sua.
culent and cooiing affect of the turnips and the leaves most
certainly would counteract the dry and eating action of the
corn. In my opinion they would b just the thing ta keep
e ittle healthy, while allowed ail the corn they would cat, and
I an sure they would conduce te better digestion and more
rapid fattening. Thera can be no doubt that they would b
valuable for breeding animals. A Western farmer who is rank
in corn notions-and who among them is not ?-will probably
sneer at my suggestions regarding turnips, and will say there
is no good in such watery stuff. It i the very fact that they
are " such watery stuff " which gives them their chief value.
The same criticism may be applied te grass, as it is " watery
stuff " compared te dry bay or corn. Yet it is this same kind
of " watery stuff " whieh animals require te keep thra
healthy, and on which they thrive the best. It constitutes the
greatest panacca for the ills of the animal kingdom, and
rany a fevered horse, hog, cow and steer, could they have
spoken, would, no doubt, have thanked the Giver of ail good
gifts for " suci watery stuff. " It is the want of more sue-
culent food whieh bas laid the foundation of hog-cholera, and
Western breeders will find, in time, that an exclusive corn
diet will injure their stock. Like whisky drinking, it " will
feteh threm " in the end.

With ail the waut of appreciation of turnips in this country
and the general notion of farmers that they will not pay, let
it be remembered that the farmers of Great Britain pay their
rent with " snob watery stuff; " and that their annual reut
is more per acre than the average .price of American farms.(1)
This fact I consider ta be a conclusive. argument, and a
complete rebuttal ta ail prejudices.and notions ta thi contrary.

(1) Average rent of English land is $6.00 anÎicre. A. R. J. F.

Turnips do possess advalue net only to bridge over the frosty-
period and afford wholesome and plentiful food in the rlaca
of frost-bitten and almost worthless grass and rnstalks, but
as supplementary food in connection wihh g .' feeding, in
which form tliey add te its valua by making it inor digestible,.
and by keeping the stomach in botter tona antu creating a.
healthy appetite and more invipprating blood. l addition to
these values, which ara enough to compensate for ail the
trouble and coat of growing the crop, they put land in the.
best possible order for any kind of a crop, and et tha samo
time they will add te its richness if fed on the ground. This.
is an idea that few American farmers fuily appreciate, viz -
the importance and value of feding arops on the ground to-
enrich the land. Our processes are.more of the robbing order
-te gather rather than te spend. Turnips may b made to.
do an important work in the aider States in the way of reno-
vating the soit. Every farrm should have a big pateh or field.
of turnips. The best could b gathered and stored for winter
feeding, ta make beef and mutton and for the young animals,
and the balance be fed out on the ground. This course of
feeding cannot continue in our rigorous climate ail winter,
as it does in England, but it may be continued during a
period of two montas ; and, what is of the most importanee,
during the very time when other foods, in the form of
pasture, are almost worthless, and te depend upen hay and
grain :s most expensive. The loss of flesh in stock before
going into winter quarters is in the aggregate immense, and
cannot be avoided without extra feed i some form ; for
during the latter part of the fall, pastures eau net furnish
suffiient nourishment ta keep stock growing, or even to
hold thoir own. There are a great many patches of land
about a farm which may be utilized te good advantage by
putting in turnips. The process is exceedingly simple. Ait
that is required is ta make the ground rich, and it matter
net how or with what fertilizer, barn-yard manure or seme
sort oaih:tosphate ; and te make the surface mellow, and thon
scatter the seed and cover it slightly. A rake can be used te
do this ; brush drawn over it, or a relier. Surely, ne crop re-
quires less culture. This is not ail. It can be made te follow
other crops, and really costs nothing except the labor of
putting j ; and when fed on the ground there is ne cost in
harveating. The refuse leaves and small ones will go quite far
in paying the cost of harvesting.

Turnips may follow a crop of spring grain, wheat, or early
potatoes ; or an old pasture may be turned over and made an
excellent place for themr. A clover sod, after the hay bas
been gathered, is nicely adapted for them, as the ground will
naturally b fnellow. A couple of plowings will fit a pasture
sod for them, and make the sward rotten, which will be all the
better te make a prompt growth. Wood ashes are a good
fertilizer for turnips, and the best of any single thing. They
feel the effect of plaster and aise of phosphates as much as
any crop. I have often had*a large amount of feed from-
turnips sown in ihe corn-field, especially where there were
skipped bills, or the corn was thin from any cause. It is
good economy and time Weil spent to sow turnip seed in overy
vacant spot in the garden, or in the corn or potate fields, as
something can b had for almost nothing, and at the samo
time the weeds will b kept under. I hope to see the ýime
when tu'eips will be one of the regular crops of the farm, and,
as one satgrowth of this reform, more meat produced, which
will enlarge the area of producing manure from the barn-yard.
This is what every farmer wants, a big bareyard and plenty
in it. There is no other basis which will be lasting, and te
accomplish this end should be the study and effort of eve-
farnir.

F. D. CurRrs.
Saratoga Co., N. Y.
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Leguminous Plants.

BY SIR J. B LAWES, BAFT., LLD., F. R. S.

1. In a field at Rothamsted where continuous crops of
barley are gro n, red clovo is occasionally sown vith the
barley on a poruon of the land. The amount of nitrogen and
minerai matter removed in the clover hay is very muchlarger
than the amount of these substances removed in the barley ,
but the crop of barley which follows the clover is much larger
than that which follows the barley alone. Analysis of the
surface suil aiso shows a lurger amount of nitrogen where the
clover was grown.

2. Ail attempta te grow red clover coutinuously in the
adjoining field have failed, although a great variety of artifi-
cial manures as well as the ordinary manures of the farta
have been used. Large crops of other leguminous plante
have, however, been grown on this field, sone of which remove
both more nitrogen and more minerais than would be removed
in the clover.

3. Upon an unmanured garden soil, red clover lias been
grown continuousy for thirty years, and the seed sown this
year is growing nost luxuriantly. The surface soil of this
experiment shows by analysis a large reduction of nitrogen.

4. A permanent pasture was manured f.r twenty years in
succession with a considerable amount of nitrate of soda. The
crops of hay removed every year were large, and consisted
almost entirely of grasses, with hardly any leguminous her-
bige. In 1876, the application of nitrate of soda ceased, and
on that and each year since a manure containiog potash, soda,
magnesia and ph isphate of lime as been appl'cd. Th,, rsult
of this treatment is that since the application of nitrate ceased
the crop of hay has declined considerably, and the legumi
nous herbage bas greatly increr.sed.

la parts of the experiment this year the lathyrus (wild
vetch)-a leguminous plant with a creeping rout-occupies
several square yards of the land. The growth is from one
foot to eighteen inches in height, and se thick as almost to
exclude ail other plants. On another part of the plot white
clovt bas sprcad, and there the grass grows with considerable
luxuriance. On other portions of the plot there are either no
leguminous plants at ail, or only isolated specimens of peren
nial red clover. Here the grass shows great signs of poverty
and it is quite certain that this poverty i. due te the absence
of available nitrogen.

I have here brought together some very intercsting results
bearing upon the source of the nitrogen of the leguminous
plants; and I think it is quite possible that those who hold
the source to be in the atmosphere ard those who consider it
to be in the soil, might, fron the reults I have brought for-
ivard, derive sene arguments in .,upport of their respective
vi0ws.

A correspondent in the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN very justly
remarks that a science which is a creation of yesterday can-
net compete with one like astronomy, which has its centuries
of observation and record. The facts I have brought forward
are the result of but a few ycars of observation, and yet what
a wide field of inquiry is opened by them i

Assuming it te be a fact that the surface soil of the garden
bas lost large amounts of nitrogen by the growth of clover,
wbile the soil in the field bas by the same process gained some
nitrogen, are we te explain these contradictory results by
saying that the plant in the garden, finding abundance of
nitrogen in the soil, will net take the trouble te extract it
froin the atmosphere, or that, finding aIl the nitrogen it
requires near the surface of the soil. it wili net push its roota
into the subsoil to obtain its supply i

If the clover had failed te grow upon cither of the seils,
the argument in favor of the atmospheric supply of nitrogen

would have been quite ns valid as that in favor of the source
being in the soil; but the continuous growth of the clover in
the rich soil, and its failure in the poorer one, rather point to
the source bbing in the soil. A new feature in the case,
however, turned up when it was found that in the sane soil,
where red clover had failed, several other leguminous plants
wero able to flourisb, as vetahes, sainfoin, lucern and Bokhara
olover produced large crops on land which had received no
manure containing nitrogen for thirty years. Surely it might
be said this is a point in favor of those who support the at-
mospberic theory !

If we turn fromt these results on arable land te those ou
pasture, we sec that the minerais have eneouraged the growth
of clover, and the grass bas become more luxuriant where the
clover is growing. Whether this luxuriance will continue
where the latter grass is now growing remains to be seen.

lu a paper which we have recently published on fairy -ings,
we have established on tolerably good evidence that the
fungus destroys large amounts of the organio matter in the
boil, and appropriates to itself the nitrogen contained. Its
action is more like that of an animal than a plant, in burning
off large quantities of carbon to obtain the nitrogen itrequires.
By removing the fungi as fast as they were formed, I satisfied
myself that the growth of the grass was not due te the decay
of the above-ground growth of the fungus alone, for I found
that the renoval made httle, if any, difference in the luxu-
riance of the grass. It is te the under-ground action of the
fungus, therefore, that we must attribute its beneficial effects
upon the pasture. By its action the total amount of organie
matter in the soil is reduced, but at the sane time portions
have been rendered available as food for the grass.

A question of considerabl, importance bas still to be
solved, as to whether plants with green leaves aiso possess the
power of feeding upon organic compounds, and if se, whetber
some plants possess the power more than others.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.

Uader the management of D. McEachran M. R. C. V. S.
(Address P. O. Box 1265, MontreaL)
TO OUR BEADERS.

The object aimed at in this department is to mare it as
useful as possible te our readers; and to enable us to do se it
is necsssary that we have their co-operation in so far at least
as te let us know on what special subjects they desire inform-
ation. We shall take pleasure in replying to any questions,
and in giving advice when asked for, or in writing articles on
subjects which may be suggested of common interest to eur
readers generally. Sncb assistance would lighten the labour
of writing when the writer knows that some one at least bas
a special interest in it, and bopes te profit by its practical
application. Please address your communications as above.

PREPARATIONs FOR WINTERING STOCK.

Already the tints of autumn warm us that the summer is
past, the cold nights succeeding bot days are having their
effects on rnimal as well as vegetable life; net only do the
leaves turn yellow, and the grasses brown, but the ceats of
the different varieties of stock are becoming dry, thick, and
dusty; ail betokening a preparation by nature for the coming
cold of winter. This is a subject which we in this province
may consider with advantage, convinced as we are by long
experience that in the treatment of animals, both in health
and disease, the maximum of success will bo attained by
studying nature, following -nature's laws, and seconding her
efforts. In the different species of wild animais, nuture adopte
different methods of preparing for winter. Some escape it
altogether, by migration. Most, howevcr, especially quadru.
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peds, guard against it by a thickening of the coat and laying
on of flesli, both of which are essential io them to withstand
the severe cold of wiuter.

Let us " look on this picture and on tbat."
We find in the great prairies of the North-West (the home

of the buffalo, the antelope, and other wild animais of the
graminivorous order), 'the grasses during the summer are
luxuriant and succulbot-They rarcly seed, hence the albu-
menoids remain in the stalks, which, drying on the roots, yet
retain sufficitat circulation te preserve thom from the des-
tractive evaporation wbich leaves hotbing but a dry, innutri-
tieus, brittle fibre, as seen on our domestic grasses propagted
under cultivation and from seed. Hence, we find, as wmter
and cold weather approaches, these wild animals become fat,
their coats long and thick, and winter finds them prepared
for it. What do we find within the cultivated regions ? the
plough bas upturned the native grasses, and secd-produciug
grasses have replaced them, which, nutritions and succulent
before seeding, after seeding, become fibrous and innutritious,
owing to the albumenoids being transferred fromn the plant to
the'seed: hence, we find tbat our domestic animals, if fed on
grass alone late in the autumn, instead of laying on flesh as
the wild animais de, lose -fiesh, and become rough und bide-
bound.

From this, thèn, we leardi that our animals s- .d begin
the winter in fat condition • hence, late pasturing isinadvis-
able, and wbere, from cownomical motives, they are kept out
late in autumn, grain, in moderato quantity, should be given
te replace the albumenoids in which the ripencd grasses are
deficient.

Our readers will find it an economy te begin the winter
with their stock in good condition. It will·cost less te keep
them fat during winter than te make them fat if poor.

A thrifty farmer will firat calculate the quantities of his
crop in relation te the number of animals he bas te feed, and
will then know what ho bas to seli. He sbould never, as
many do, sell what he has marketable, and try te carry his
animais through the winter ou the refuse, with, often, a
scanty supply of that.

We should never forget that we should only borrow from
the soil those nutritious products rich in the elements of
which the animal body is composed, pass them through the
alimentary canais of our animals, then retdrn the plant-food
te the soil -again, itihe form ofnasiàù e,~ènriched pérhapâ
by the addition of-initrogenous elemenfs derived from cil-
cake, cottonseed-cake, or other richer products of other soils.

Next in importance te feeding for the winte. is housing.
The natural beat of the body is produced by-the active che-
mical operations constantly gons an in connection witb
digestion and respiration in the lving animpl. It is well known
that farinaceous and olcaginous foods are heat producers:
thence, we find that in cold climates the lutter especially are
instinctively consumed by man and beast. It is,also a clear
inference, that the more food an animal requires te produce
heat, the less ho eau apply te produce enlargement or growth
of body-hence we deduce the lesson, that te prevent the food
being consumed as fuel, and insure its being applied to giowth
and development, we ahoula lelsen as much as possible the
necessity!for such production of animal heat, by the substi-
tution of artificial-hat. This can be done by warm ihousing
and clnthing. Let cu redeëià think tChis problem out, and
practise what the inference teaches.

Starting with the assumption (Ihich is corréot) tbat animal
heat is neoessary te animalife. snd that it is 1roduoed chiefly
bychemial action in comiicotow-itIh digestion bzi respiration,'
will be evident that the proportionato generation of hat wMil
depend;finst,o# tIe Iéat'producing qdlity of the food supplied,
and, sccondlyi on. the quantity of sach an'iml hcat' rcquired

to compensate for the expenditure. In other words, the colder
the atmosphere in which the animal lives, the greater will be
the expenditure of heat and heat-producing food, and the
converse is equally true. Tho warmer, (within a healthy
degree) the byre or stable is, the less the demand for heat-
producing fqod, which is aise fat-produicing. It is merely,
then, a matter of càloulation te determine whether it pays a
farmer or stock-owner to minimise the expenditure of animal
heat, produced by food (which means money), by providin;
warm, comfortablo accomodation in the-form of good huild
ings, or to expose ais stock to cold and inolement weather,
relying on the animal heat produced by food alone.

We will forestal their calculations by the statement of thé
fiat that experience bas demonstrated that every argument la
in favour of warm housing. Every expcrienced cattle-féeder
ïnows that he eau save a large per-centage of food by keep-
iug the feeding stock warm. Many carry the idea too far,
to the injury of the animais' health ; but all know that au
animal kept in a warm stable will do with nearly one third
less food them one in a cold or exposed one.

It is therefore quite evident to any one conversant with the
farm buildings of this province that sufficient warmth is not
provided artifieially by good buildings. By ail means, have
the wooden walls elapboarded, if possible lined, and filled in
with sawdust or some suitable fidling; let the damp, cold
stone-wall be lined ; let the doora be made to fit close, and be
doubled where much exposed; bank round the foundations
and make the stock.houses warm and comfortable. Do net
however produce heat,, as ia toc often the case, by leaving
great heaps of manure in the stable; on the-contrary, make
sure of pure air at ail times by ventilation and 'cleanliness.

Let our readers try it for this winter: drain aud ventilate
but keep warm; and we can- assure them of-a very great
saving in food and a decided improvement in their stock.

(To be continued.)

De Omnbus Rebus.
-Mr MeEachran bas again begun te contribute te the

Journah I call the attention of 'our readérs to bis first para-
graph :it is almost impossible for any one'to keep on writing
scientific articles without knowing on what points bis readeks
are likely te desire information.

Tus vnon1&aD. On Michacmas day, I paid a visit te Mr
FergusonB vieyard ut -Pointe Claire. The season, as My
readers know, bas becn far frota s propitious one for the
grape-crop, and 1 iust confes I was surprised at the flou-
rishing state of the vines. Tio years ago, the land was a
mass of weedsand the vincs,utterly neglected.grew as like an
English untrimmed bedge as possible. In 1881, Mr Ferguson
began the difficult task of reatoration, and ho lias really done
wonders in the short time ho fins been about it. I don't mean
te say that the cultivation is perfect; that could hardly hb
expected i but there are very few weeds te be seen. and
though the land would have been all the better for another
stroke or two of the horse-grubber ; stili, the work has been
more thau fairly donc. The soil is of varied quality, froam
stiffis clay to light sand, and is on the boulder-clky form-a
ation. One remarkable fact was preseuted for study: the
best land produced the strongest and healthiest vines, and
the largest crop of grapes ; but the berries weie màuch later
i npening than where the soil was inferior. Does net this-
teach us that, in a olimate liko ours, where the ripening l
every thing, the later grapes, if grown they must bc, should
be plarta in the peorest parts of the vineyard ? if I must saywhat I think, it would o better te reject them altogether.
The Champion (Talinàn ?y was ripe, Roger'-ri, no 15 was
early ripe, bût-alIthårêswdio as sc.ir as vorjuio; in faot,

r '
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my poor teeth could net hold the pipe for twenty-four hours
after tasting a lot of thom.

As far as I could learn, the yield expected was about four
tons to the acre ; one hundred and twenty five baskets a day
,were being sent off by rail and waggon, each basket vighing
about twenty-threc pounds; in round numn-ers a ton, and a
quarter, whieh, at thrce cents a pound, which they are fetch-
ing wholesale, would give 8240.00 an aore. Whether this
would pay or not is a question I am incapable of deciding, as
I have no experhune in the cultivation of ouldoor grapes. I
take it to be very like hop-growing tempting, but hazardous.

I tasted, at luncheon, a sparklibg wine, made from the
Champion grape, which was higbly jolly stuff ; very lively and
exhilarating, but not intoxicating. I could drink a couple of

bottles of it, I am sure, without discomfort. There was a nice
little bouquet, no apparent sweetness; the colour was rich,
and tic wine perfectly clear. An excessively ilLused sample
of still wine was offered me, but it had been decantered so
often that exposure to the air bad completely flattened it. la
neither of the wines was there any perceptible acidity; where-
at, I rnust confess, I was astonished. Four thousand gallons
are t o emade this year, and I wish Mr Ferguson would try
ny plauof arresting the fermentation before it bas completely
run its course, by racking the wine into sulphured casks, and
thus retsining a little more bady. At present, ail the wines of
this sort I have tasted are too thin on the palate.

The upper part of Mr Ferguson's farm, a very poor soil
indeed, in fact, utterly exhausted by a bad system of cropping,
is to be devoted to sheep-farming, with rape folded off ; an
essay in wbich I heartily wish him success.

Buckwheat and Corn.
Very much injured by frosts all over certain districts of

the province. Some of the northern parts escaped, by one of
those mysterious causes wbich b fle all calculation. Rouge.
mont was severely smitten ; Montreal the same ; Kamou.
raska escaped soot-free ! Will any of my readers kindly let
me know how the flhx-crop boreitself ? There will be a good
demand for linseed this year, as the English farmers have
better prospects, and will have more money to spend in arti-

ficial food , particularly as, by a law, passed after great oppo-
sition from the House of Lords (landiords), the tenant-
farmers of Britain have a right (inalienable) te compensation
for all unexhausted improvements on quitting their farms.

HAY.
There is, as I anticipated, a vast quantity of inferior bay

in the province. It won't sell in any market, se it must be
consumed at home. The merest trifle cf crushed linseed,
soaked in boiling water, with a little salt, will make this hay
palatable te any stock. It should be obaffed, with one third
straw, and the linseed soup (lots of water) sprinkled over it,
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It may be given warm or not, just as convenient. Not much
trouble, and, as linseed does not cost more than two cents a
pound, not much expense. A quarter of a pound of' linseed
per head for cattle, and a proportionate amount for sheep-
a quarter of a pound for seven sheep-would do the stock
more good than will bc believed bofore trial.

Pormanent pasture.
Somo Ontario papers have been pleased to ridicule my

plan for permanent pasture in the province of Quebea. Have
the scoffers ever seen the lovely green lawns of Montreal 1
None finer eau be seen in England, and the reason is simple :
the grass is kept constantly mown. Once let a porennial grass
seed down, and good bye toite perenniality (forgive the coiner).
If any one doubts the possibility of permanent pasture here,
let him visit Mr Cochrane's farm at Compton,and, on looking
over the fence opposite the gate leading up to the bouse, ho
will ses as fine an upland pasture as any grazier could wish

ROTATION -
A ourious course of cropping is pursued by some of the win-

ners of the prizes in Ontario for the best cultivated farms.
After grass, pense, wheat, oats, roots ; and then barley sown
down with grass-seeds 1 what land it must be to stand suh
exhausting work. An end must come to it sooner or Inter,
however, and that end cannot be far off. Can this be the
reason why the average wheat-crop in Ontario is only sixteen
bushels per acre, ut the utmost, while the average of England
is twenty eight bushels ? It looks like it. Four-sixths in grain
and pulse can't be good farming.

The future by the past.
A little work, bearing the above title, bas beenu sent me for

review. The author, Mr J. C. Swann, bas some droll and
decidedly original ideas ; e. g. : " A good remedy for any
and all diseases of cattle is te mount a horse and run them
until the bowels are thoroughly loosened I " v. p. 33 of the

HAMPSHIRE DOWN RAM.

for. But timothy and red clover won't do it ; mixed grass- book. The following is a very different style of thing :
seed, must be used, and the herbage kept regnlarly fed down. " Never plough trash or stubble under late to sow wheat on,
I utterly deny the goed te be derived from leaving foggage to but have your land firm by all means. " I am offered the work
protect the young grasses. l Viger garden, six years ago, a for twenty-five cents, and the retail price is seventy-five cents I
bare spot was sown down with grass-seed, and, in spite of my Thank yen, Messieurs the publishers, I would rather not.
advice, was allowed to grow up uncut the first year. It had A. R. J. P.
to be re-sown, in consequence, while anether piece, sown at
the same time and kept closely cut from'the first, formed a Progress Pn =arm Drainage.
beautiful turf within cighteen months of sowing. At the EDs. COUNTRY GE.NTLEUAN-I have read just now With
present time, October 10th, the grass-plats in Dominion more than ordinary interest the article entitled "lDrainage
Square are boing ont, for the last time this season probably, -Information Wanted," in your impression of the 30th uit,as close to the ground as possible; and, judging from the by Mr. FREown of the Treasury Department at Washington,
past, they will be as frch as paint next spring. But no one who, likb myself, bas old associations with the subject of landnust expect te mow tamotby and red clover for half a daten drainage and the prc.ress of agriculture. Mr. French says:years, the hay standing till the seed is nearly if snot quite My <Farm Drainage " was published nearly a quarter of a
ripe, and have a permanent pasture afterwards. century ago, and zny publisher now suggests that I make-
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some addition to it for a new edition, bringitig the work down
to the presont time. And it will affurd me great ploasure
to aid Mr. French in so doing, for the public, and farmers
more especially, are very apt te overlook, in the profusion of
the day, much of the better class of agricultural literature of
the past. I had an instance of this only the other day, in
ivhich an English agricultural paper " took the words of the
Lord out of the mouth of his prophet, " in an article on the
destruction-of the wire worm, entirely unconscious, apparent-
ly, of my paper on the subject, published in the Journal of
the Royal Agricultural Society of England nearly forty years
ago-recommending (as possibly some of your readers maay
remember) a dressing of 500 pounds per acre of rape cake
in lumps, as a sure remedy. My writings on, and practice in,
drainage operations, date back ta fully forty years ago, when
I first proposed the formation of drainage companies, and
advocated, along with Smith of Deanston, Baily Dtnton, and
others, an advance of publie money, under certain conditions,
ta landowners for works of drainage. Mr. French may
remember, perhaps, that in the early history of the modern
art of drainage, when the old and shallow work was gencrally
discarded and the more effective and durable system was
insisted oh, a prolonged controversy arase as ta the depth and
distances of drains. Mr. Parkes and others advocated in ail
cases a depth of not less than froin four to five fe, and
claimed for the greater cost in cutting that a much farther
distance apart for the drains might be adopted with efficiency.
Others, whose experience and observation justified the opinion,
contended that no dogmatical rule, except that of secnring
the drain from any damage by the plough or other cause,could
be laid down, but that such work must be done as to depth
and distance in accordance with the character of the soil and
subsoil; and when I say that the experience of the past forty
years throughout England bas completely established the
common.sense practice and espelled all theoretical notions, I
state what may really bc regarded as the settled nae of the
art of land drainage. It must net, of course, be inferred
that the tendency bas bean ta lessen the depth of drains, but
simply that the execution of the work is in every case ta be
guided by the character of the land ta be operated upon.

In 1853, when I first came ta this Continent, I exhibitead
at the New-York State Agricultural Show, held at Sarotoga
in the autoamn of that year, a model of the drain.tile machine
iihich I had brought into use in England, and for which I
had the honor of being awarded a silver medal. Many
varicties of theze machines have long been in use ia England,
and are, no doubt, at the present day very numerous in the
United States. In Canada, I question whether there are
more than three or four at work. Of machines for cutting
drains, I know of none that are in use anywhere, and I concur
with M,.. French when he "ys he bas never yet seen in
operation any machine that can perform what is equired.
The most apparently promising contrivance was that brought
outsomeycarsagoby Mr. Fowler 4 l)by which the pipes,strung
on a succession of ropeC, vere drawn under ground at a
depth regnlated by a screw on the machine, and preceded by
a cutter on the machine, like the old moa' drain-plough. I saw
this machine nt work on one occasion, which at once satisfied
me of practical difficulties which must prevent its working
effectively. And although, like your correspondent,I
should be glad te sec a machine that would perform the
operation, I must confess I hardly expect it. And really
such an application is net specially desirable, for good drain-
ors, with tha perfect tools now in use, eut drains in subsoils
fre from stone,threc and four feet deep with a surface width
of not more than 12 ta 15 inches, se that a two-inch pipa fis
the bottom exactly,thus extracting the least quantity of eartb,

(1) And exbibited at Glo st.r 48s3.

and reducing the labor te the minimum point. Thora is a
cleanness and accuracy in the section of a well cut drain,
which greatly facilitates the proper laying of the pipes, sad
vhich would hardly be possible to secure by a machine.
When I was in England ten years ago I visited the show-
yard in the implement section of the Royal Agricultural
Society at the meeting in Cardiff, and there wis no drain-eut-
ting machire exhibited, and at the meeting of the society in
York, last Jul,, none ivas shown.

It would savor Pomcwhat of presumption in one whose ope-
rations have been mainly on the clay lands of England, te
offer advice te so able and practical and authority as Mr.
French, but from what I have seen of the various soils in
Canada, I consider that very effective work could be donc
on ail the northern portion of this continent at a very much
less cost than 'in England. Whereas, on the strong lands in
England drains must b from 24 ta 30 feet apart, double
that distance, or even more, would be perfectly effective bare.
The frost on this continent, by its disintegrating action on the
subsoil, is really an important factor in land drainage.

Milby, P. Q., Sept. 3. JoHN H. CHARNOCK.
The above article, from the pen of my old friend Mr.

Charnock, '3 worth attention. I perfectly agrec with his
ideas about drairing machines, and also in bis statement
that drains ere, in our comparatively mild clays, may be
safely placed at doubie the cust-nary distance in England.
but from my own, practice in the London Clay, in Kent,
and in the aliuvial soils in Glo'stershire, I must confess I still
hanker after the four foot drain ; still the hankering may be
in part attributable ta my acquaintance vith the eighteen-inch
work of Essex and Cambridgsehirein the Saffron Walden and
Ickleton districts. I was reading only the other day Mr.
Charnock's description of bis method of destroying the
wireworm by the use of rape-cake in lumps. The article in
question won the Gold medal of the English R. A. S. in 1844,
and I have qnoted it more than once in this Journal, giving
due bonour ta Mr. Charnock: v. April number for 1885,
p.181. A. R. J. F.

A Visit to "The Hills" Farm.
Ens. CouNTay GENTLEMAN-A, few weeks since 1Imade

a brief visit ta " The Hills," a beautiful farta near the village
of Frelighsburg,P. Q.,formerly belonging ta the late Hou. N.S.
Whitney of Montreal. This gentleman, who died quite
suddenly a few months since, took this farm sone twenty
years since in an impoverished condition, and lad succeed'¤
in bringing it into a fine state of cultivatiou and improve-
ment. This was accomplished by drainage, proper rotation
of crops, raising root crops, &c. This scason, the roots,
consisting of carrots, soft turnips and swedes, were looking
remarkably well, and will assist materially in keeping the
stock throogh the winter. MrWhitney tank an active interest in
all things pertaining ta the farm, orobard,and garden, and. as
a consequence, evidences of this interct were te be seen on
every hand. For this northern climate, a fine nrchard bas
been established, in a portion of -hich is an extensive apiary,
while the vegetable, fruit and flower gardens are the finest of
their kinds, and show plainly what can be accomplished on a
farm by well designed and weil executed labor. This old home-
stead is the summer residence of the family, and is greatly
preferred to'the usual resorts. I am pleased ta learn that the
family will continue ta occupy it, and that a younger son,
when bis education is completed, will continue on in the good
work in which the father took se much interest.

I was sory ta hear that it had been found advisable ta
dispose of a part or the whole of the excellent bard of Ayrshires
that Mr. Whitney had been a score ofyears in getting together.
It is one of the representative herds of the country, and bas
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been frcquently advertised in the COUNITRY (IPNTL1!MAN.
He made several importations himself, and bred with mueh'
judgement and care, always with reforence to certain traits
which ho endeavored to impress upon 'he herd, anad succeeded.
Such mon as Mr. Whitney, thorough goiug business men,
bave done much for the interest of agriculture, and when they
are removed by death thre is a great loss, and their meuory
should be cherished. E. R. T., Franklin County, Vt.

1 hear that the Ayrshire herd of the late Mr. N.S. Whitney
of Frelighsburg, will shortly bc offered for sale. The cattle
have been "a. 'lly bred, never forced for show purposes,
and are worthv of the attention of all who are on the look-
out for genuin., pra-tical dairyman's stock. 1 am glad to
har that the family intend still to r:tain the homestead.

A. R. J. F.

Stato of Crops, etc.
In parts of Manitoba 50 010 of the wheat- and oat-crop

wis damaged by frost.
A correspondent from Stratford, Ont., states that the pre-

sent harvest, barring bay, is the worst known in the history,
of Canada. The Mark Lano Gazette still sticks to it that
the wheat-crop in ]lngland is even worse than was expected:
but it must be remembered that this paper is, and always
bas been, the organ of the corn-factors, and is, I regret to
say, utterly untrustworthy. Hops, for which S.05 were
refused last year, are being sold, in the States,at 20 cents per
pound.

The wheat-orop in the States is officially stated to be 112,
000,000 bushels below the average.

At Poughkeepsie, Concord grapes are selling for two cents
a pound, retail 1 A. R. J. F.

Packing Eggs for Incubation.
Mr Voitellier, who is an important breeder of poultry,

gives, in bis paper (L'Aviculteur), the best way, according
te bis experience, of packing eggs for incubation :

" Latterly the favorite-methed of packing eggs bas been
in the upright position. As this means offered some difficulty,
it was seductive at first sigh and warmly adopted. We have
in vain sougit to understand the advantage of this system.
It is said the egg keeps better, because it is less liable to be
shaken. Let the air-bladder be at the end or at the side, it
is exactly the same: ennsequently, the shaking cannot be
weakened. As to its being kept fresh for a longer period by
being kept in an uprigit position, we protest in toto against
that point. In every question of incubation, or of breeding
in generd, nature is the best, or, more properly speaking,
'he owy rule te follow; to depart from it is wrong. Now,
wben birds are at liberty, and ',%y every other day, their eggs
keep perfectly well for twenty te twenty-five days, and the
whole brood comes out simultaneously, the fit a being as
strong as the last. Was there, it may be asked, ever found a
pheasant or a patridge's nest with the eggs upright ? The
shape of the -gg sufficiently indicates that the natural place
is on its side, as well during incubation as before, and te
iraintain it in a different position would be mûre hurtful,
but in any case there is no advantage. Eggs put into an
incubator in an uDright position would never hatch; all the
experiments whieh~ have come te our notice on this subject
are conclusive.

a In our opinAm, the old classic way of packing in saw-
dust is most practicable and the most simple, provided deal
sawdust is used; but it must not b too dry or too dmp.
When too dry, it tends te absorb the aqueous principles ofi
the egg; when tee damp, it produces in time fermentation
anad a smeli of mustiness, the action of which is hurtful te

the egg. Deal sawdust is preferable te oak sawdust, becauso
the latter gives to the egg a co-of coloring which it is diffi-
cult te remove by water. Bran is often used in prefereace te
sawdust, as being softer, and deadening in a groat degree, by
a sort of elaLticity, the sihaking of the journey: Sawdust
answers the same parpose, and bas net the disadvantage of
depositing on the sheli a sort of fatty substance, which fills
up the pores and stops the circulation of air during incuba-
tion. Sawdust bas still a greater advantage, that of maintain-
ing the eggs in an equal temperature; it is an excellent
insulator against cold or hert, and it cannot be replaced
either by cardboard boxes, paper or even out stra-v. Upon
the whole, as far as incubation is concerned, the question of
packing is quite secondary; when you want to send away
eggs, let them be as fresh as possible. That is the grand
secret, and they will not tien suffer during the joumey, and
will produce fine and vigorous chicks.

SIMPLE CURE FoR G. PE.-The easiest and best remedy
for gapes in chickens is caustio lime, either air or water-
slaked. It should b dry and powdered. Take the chicken
in the left hand and open the mouth, keeApiog it upright, and
then drop a pincb of the dry limr i-to it. Hcld in this posi-
tion a fow seconds until it is obliged te breathe, when it will
inhale some of the lime; then let it go. One application of
the lime in this manner bas cured, in my experience, every
case of gapes, sorne of therm in the last stages. After trying
a number of remedies I find this the best of all, as it is
simple and sure, and does not injure the chicken. The lime
kills the worms. F, D. C.

Charlton, N. Y.

Obtaining a Herd for the Dairy.
EDs. CoUNTRY GENTLEMAN-Success in dairying depends

almost entirely upon raising the best crops, using the best
crops, using the bost machinery, and keeping the best stock.
But the best cows are net necessarily pure-bred cows. A cow
that will produce 20 pounds of butter in a week, cr 500
pounds in a year, and sells at $3,000, is not the best cow for
the ordinary dairyman. Such an animal is valuable princi.
pally, because she will produce other animals having as good
quality as herself. Good dairymen ean stop short of such
animals and be perfectly safe. The man whose profits from
bis dairy are determined by the number of pounds of butter
produced, should buy the best orilinary dairy cows. If he is
unable te purchase from the farmners in bis immediate neigh.
borhood, he should buy in the nearest cheap market. Good,
healthy, medium-sized eows, of a kindly disposition, are the
best foundation stock for any ordinary dairy herd.

Having a good ordinary bord, it takes only a few years to
breed urp te a bord of grade Jerseys, Ayrshires, or anything
else to which the farmer's fancy may incline. I know of se-
veral dairies, the value of which has been doubled in #ho past
few years by sncb a course. The object is to have a herd in
which there are no culls, and of such breeding that each ani-
mal will possess a superior productive capacity. Thib is the
most economical kind of a herd. Many herds, otherwise good
enough, become unprofitable because they are not properly
cared for. We feed our cows wheat straw and cornstalks all
winter, and eveh if they escape " lifting " in the spring, we
wonder why they do net yield more. Feed the best food, and
abundantly both summer and winter ; provide good warm
stabling in winter, and sec that the cows do not want for
sufficient pure water in summer. These little details are very
economical, and will be found to pay.

St. Lawrelce County, N. Y. F. K. MORELAND.
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KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

onet, Touth, Workmanship and Durabiliy.
WILLIAM KNAB5E & CO.

Ni. 201 and 208 Went B almoi e Stre, Batimunre.
N 0.J. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

sept.1882.

YOUNG STALLIONS AND FILLIES FROM
my Hambletonian Stallion "Arminius >Ah o Short-
horn Bull Calves; BerksLire pigs; and Leicooter
sheep. Apply o J. SEUTER,Ja mwoodStock Farm,Lennioxville, P. Q.
Jan. 1883

THE BEST

"Es l & S ". El EL,
For the land.

SUPIERIPHOSPIHATE
Of the bestqualit.

EXCELLENT

PARIS GREEN
'Pure, or mixed with ground plaster.

ipoRt SALIS AT
MEsss. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montreal.
nov. 1880.

i
WELLS, RiCliARDSON & C.o S-'

IMPROVED
,UTTER COLOR
A NEW DISCOVERY.

t-For soveral years wo have furnished the
Dairymen of America with an exeonnt arti
ncial color for butter, so meritorious that is met
withi great success everywhero tceiving the
h l and only prirs a both Iternational
Dairy Fiur.

lFBù by patient and scientifle hemical re-
search we have improved in several points, ad
now offertlsnew coloras the bes n the world.
It Wll Not Color the Buttermllk. It4

Wl!, Not Turn Rancid. It la tho
Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color Made, 4
tWAnd, while prepared ln oi, is socompound-

edthatitis imposibleforitto becomorancd.4
tIBEWARE of ail imitations and of ait

other oit colors, for they are liable to becomo
rancidand spoil the butter. - '
tJIf youcannotgetthe "improved" write us

ta know where and how to get It without extra

,WELIS, RICiiADSO A Co., Burliton, Tt.

Hl. R. IfVES, President and Manager,
may 1881. QUEEN STREET, Montreal.

W ILLIAM b-VANS, IMPORTER & GROW ERof Field,Ganden and Flower Seeds.Nurseries
and Seed Parms, Broadlands, Cote St. Paul.-Frtut and
Ornamentat Trees. Shrubi. Roses, Greenhouse and
Bedding Plants, Vegetabie Plans, Small Fruits &c.

Agrieteturat Im ement,, Feratsers, ec. WVare-
bouses, Nos. 89,91 & 93 McGill Street (cornter) 106 &
108 Foundimng Street and over Si. Ann's marketMontreal.-Cataloguesfree on application. may 1879.

EXTRAORDINARY OF FER !
We will send the following Io any address for the

nei t wo montihs, our objie ini loing a begin mtel
teaudventlO Our zame, au wc lusc moaey on avery
order we fill.

The Wholesale Stationery Packet
Countains 95 articles of intrinsic value--i doz. Com-
mercial white Envelopes, 1 doz. Ladies' white En-
velopes I doz. Sheets Commercial ruled note.paper,1 doz. Ladies' ruled note-paper, 1 fino Drawing
Pencil 1 Pencil Eraser, 1 Elastio Band, a Imitation
Gold liens, 1 Accommodation Penhoider. 25 asoneoa
best Sewng Needles, 1 Paper Adamamine Pins, 1
Sicel Key Rig, 1 Memorandum Book, 1 Porcelain
Card iu rhine and gold, 3 beautifol Scrap pictures, 1
Oleograph Chromo, i Package L9ndon lu-
seet Destroyer, 2 I'lumnaied Busness Cardsu,

C atalogue or nver thiry ihotsand Scrap Picturee,
tiud t Golti Plaied Stone set flîlger Ring.

The wlhole sent by mal, posipaid, for 30 cents.Tradte supplied on lilicral terme.
&--2

Wholesale Imporing Stationers,
483 ST PAUL SIRE t, MONTREAL.

Every purchaser of tlhe Wholosale Siauonery
Package wîi be entitled to the Mammoth lllustated
and News Catalogoe, now ln press, froe.

Sep. to Aug.

29 PERCHERONS,
Just landed and others coming, hodtig numermus

nyoid anor ilver Alledais recciiuy won ln Frune.
332 P for Catalogse.

332 Palisîa Ave., Jersey City', N. 3.

FREN ECONOMICAL RfGES. - TE
mosi con9rventàentrange s fo r cooki ng comblniîglreat econnmyin fuel with perfectwo and greaurability. hey are absolutely perfect ln every

respect. Ve can arrange thlem to Warm, by meanh
of bot waterall the rooms of a large house ai once
as well as performimg al the requirements of the
kitchen. We have aur furnaces at Montreal,in the
St. Iawrence EaI, Ottawa Hitel, City Club, theConventi of Hochelaga ,Good Shbeherd Si. Brgiteand in the houses of liesrs. AI ed ilnsonneault,
Ed.Barnard (DirectorotfAgriculture) Varenneniand
hundred af iliers w o ailaw us r&ere the for
confirmat ion ofihe above statements.

For more ample Information, ap to the under-
eigned- BURNS & GURLEY
Sep. 1880. U 75,Cralg St.,ontreal

For maie.D AWES & CO, LACHINE, P.Q.-BREEDERS
and importers of TuonouaExD and CAR.

RiAGE horses, HEREroRD cattle, and BERanitRnE
pigs. Mny 1881

Petite-COte, Montreal.-Mr.James Drum-
moud offers for sale îhoroughbred Ayrebire cattile
from his well known herd. A four ycar old Ayrshire
Bull.wmnerofseveralprisesfor sale. Applyasabove
Jan. to Felb.

EEDS. EVANS' 120 PAGE ILLUSTRATED
i. and dos> iptivo catalogue of unequalled vies.
TABLE and rLowaa sasis, mad frce o al appli.
cents.

WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman,Montreal.

AWN MO WERS andSPRINKLERS.GRSS
She, Coal-Oi Sioves, Refrigerators,Clothes

VrngersWVashers and Mangles, Cutlery, Plated
Ware,and generalsiock ci Hardware allow prees

J. L. A. SURVEYERX
188, Nonr.-DAxr STErET,

Aug.8 (Facing the Court House, Montreal).

STABLISHED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-E Smith'sPais.Ont.Manufacturers of lWwcià &
Reapers Hone Hay Raks, Steel Pioughs,Cultà.
vators, Ianld Roulers &c. &cZ

Forparticulars, Addrcss:
LARMONTH & SONS.

May 79. • 33 Collego Stre c,Montreal.

To Agricultural Societies and others.-Pnnting, Book Binding and Wood Engravng, on the most favorable term.
d"ne by the Printer of the Illtatrated Journal of AgriouUure, E. SENEGAL & FILS, 10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.

112 •

Iý
e nue aI a au nor and fII1,ne¯, =sal ersn tover V e tory cetta ifatrf

hapter parper n o ep.r rna nto t every oe wrtng the soil,i
ett.u et Pr n n eLnaefeelurece "tuet Pu Jrae 127 1 29 Catharin 1. t indlba

BA RB W I RE
Foncing. First

Prize awarded us at
Exhibition held in
Montreal, Sept.1882,
and Silver Medal for
the Machine used in
the Manufacture of
Same
"The Manitoba."

Four Point Barb
Galvanized .Steel
Wire Fencing. Send
for circulars and
Price Lists.a WrThe Canada Wire
Co,


